
A Community Social Enterprise Initiative 

It’s time for change 



  Sharron Andrews    £ Com 

A vision for the community of Leigh Park – sustainable energy – Solar PV 
– extra revenue for owners and lower operating costs for shop tenants 
also for Council tenants – more£££££ and the £COM  shop concept - 
low prices for computers, appliances, cloths, shoes and toys.  Some 
cloths sold for £1 for old cloths to £5 for new cloths – appliances & 
computers £100 plus – more easily affordable - profits go to 
Community Fund. Lower shop rents & rates. Formation of a new credit 
union with a £290,000 input each year and the creation of many jobs. 

Vision – New Community Shops 

Alan Brewer MSc. Born & 
bread in Leigh Park 

£ COM – also reduces impact on Global 
Warming & Climate Change locally 

bread in Leigh Park 



 Aims 
 

sustainable energy – Solar PV – extra revenue for owners and lower operating 
costs for shop tenants also for Council tenants – more£££££, Provision of New & 
Used appliances at affordable prices, Enhance Educational standards through 
much cheaper prices for Laptops. Provision of lower prices cloths & shoes. 

 

Profits used for a Community Fund – used for provision of Savings scheme 
and loans for appliances such as beds, washing machines cookers, fridges 
and TV’s at low prices in order to combat “Bright house pricing”. Savings 
scheme with new Credit Union for Laptops & appliances 

 

Driver for Solar Energy for Social Housing Tenants saving them between £40 
& £80 per month on electricity bills – reducing energy bills. 

 

Help alleviate starvation, poverty together with fuel poverty & bad debt 

 

Reduce crime, alcohol & drug abuse in Leigh Park – due to fairer conditions. 

 

 

 

 
 



PSECC’s operational VO 
at Lakeside in Cosham 

Alan is assisting Leigh Park Solar & £ COM – to bring  £145 million revenues to 

tenants & Councils  & project manage 
Born & bread in Leigh Park 

Alan formed 
Sustainable Energy 
forum in 2001as part 
of S/E Chamber of 
commerce Business 
Environment Forum in 
Havant 



Reducing electricity bills, Creating jobs for 
installers – getting our own back on multi 
national energy companies who cause 
great hardship 



Time for change 
& Action 



The problem for Leigh Park is that many of the homes for six decades are 
owned by PTCC, Revenue from rents has always gone to PTCC and more 
recently some housing associations and Council taxes go to HBC. 
 
As all the houses are within the 30 sq mile area of Havant and therefor 
under the control of HBC then in view of the Solar PV aspects of £COM  
HBC must negotiate with PTCC and advise them to place Solar PV on all 
Council housing stock over a period of one year.  PTCC could make £145 
million over 25 years from the  Feed-In-Tariff (FIT), half of this could be 
given to HBC and a proportion of this given to £COM – sustainable Retail 
 
If HBC take the lead in this Solar PV initiative then the people in Council 
homes will be lifted out of fuel poverty, have between  £500 & £1,000 per 
year extra revenue to possibly spend in the Park Parade Shopping area.  
 
Bringing an extra £5 million spending in Leigh Park per year. 
 
 
 

 CO2 savings -  170 million tonnes over 25 years possible  





First identified in 2004 
as a result of the HNRI 
coordination work of 
Alan Brewer MSc, now 
at PSECC 
 
 
PSECC are able to 
provide a report for 
HBC on how to lift Park 
Parade out of a 
depressive mode and 
also lift the population 
in Leigh park out of 
Fuel poverty and give 
them more spending 
power. 



Resource Ownership concept 

could be a mechanism to be taken 

forward for Leigh Park residents 

 



Entrenched reluctance to change by 
PTCC & hostility 
 
Solar PV low down on priority – WHY 
 
HBC + PTCC community development 
officers need to talk & support £ COM 
 
Richard Lock  Head of Estates & David 
Harris – Economic Development at HBC & 
Meredydd Hughes of PTCC & Jo Cole 
Climate Change need to support 
initiative 
 
Funding is available for Solar PV 
5,000 homes fitted with Solar would give 
Council £145 million over 25 years 
Costs – estimated at £30 million 

In December 2011 Meredydd Hughes 
of PTCC indicated that due to the cut 
in FIT the councils approach of energy 
efficiency & “Whole Property 
programme is the right one – ITS NOT.  

//solar
//solar


Please keep me informed of complaint against PTCC not having Solar PV 
for Leigh Park Social Housing Tenants. 
 
This is a tuff time for people – Measures we are taking: 
  
 - Ensuring best lowest tariffs 
 - Green Deal: Energy Efficiency paid for by energy bills 
    up front finance of £1.3 billion – 230,000 low income       
    households helped. 
 
 - Warm Home discount scheme - £130 discount on         
    electricity bills – 600,000 pensioners helped. 
 
 - Winter Fuel payments of £2.1 Billion this year. 
 
 - Cold Weather payments £25 
 
 - I understand your disappointment with PTCC not taking         
   forward the Solar PV initiative for Leigh Park – Let me know         
   outcome of your PSECC actions. WHY are PTCC not assisting??? 

 



In December 2011 Solar PV is very Low done on our list of 
priorities 
 
We are not interested in taking any further the PSECC proposals 
for Solar PV on all suitable housing stock or funding packages 
 
 
A request was made to PTCC for details of any strategy they have 
for installing Solar PV on all their Housing stock – they have none 
for Leigh Park and refuse to implement such a scheme – WHY??? 
 
 





Lakeside to have 250KW - 1,000 
panels of Solar PV 



Lakeside costs & revenues arranged by PSECC 



PSECC can arrange for a 
Renewable Energy assessment 
report to be written indicating 
how HBC can obtain revenues 
from Solar Farms in their 
boundary and develop & own 
the Solar Farms – revenue over 
25 years or more. 



£ COM – reduces impact on Global 
Warming & Climate Change locally 





Council & Housing Association tenants can be lifted out 
of fuel poverty by having Solar PV on roof areas 

Funding can be provided by PSECC - no cash outlay 
possible or through Council Capital Works budgets  



Each tenant can 
save between 
£40 to £80 per 
month on 
electricity bills – 
more money to 
spend in shops. 
 
Average £720 yr 



Carole, a Council flat tenant 
thinks that £ COM is a great 
idea for the community and 
also would like to benefit from 
Solar PV 
 
 
MRs Elaine Stallard an OAP of 
77 Highlawn Way thinks the 
idea of cheaper good quality 
cloths is a good one and the 
community fund to be used 
for poorer people.  She can 
also see the benefit of FREE 
Electricity 



 12 Solar PV panels could supply all electricity 
requirements for a home 



Council Tenants can have FREE electricity and the Council the revenue 
from Solar PV mounted on “A” frames on the flat roof areas 



Support in 
principal from  
some of the 
Shop tenants in 
Park Parade 



A typical row of Council houses in 
Leigh Park with panels indicated on 
pitched roof area. 
 
  
The Solar PV panels produce electricity 
and can be mounted on both pitched 
and flat roof areas 
 
 
If any homes in a row are in the shade 
then connections from the panels on 
roof areas not in the shade can be maid 
to each metre in all the homes – fair – 
FREE electricity for all. 

Concept first put forward 
by Alan in 2002 – HNRI 
programme 



Tenants are 
feeling left 
out   



 Reduction in bills 

 Increase in personal finance 





 South facing roof areas – flat or pitched roof 
areas are ok for solar pv 

 

 



Councils & Housing association could receive ten’s of 
£millions in revenue over 25 years – no cash outlay possible 
 

 
What could Community 
Development Officers do 
with this money???? 



We are seeking support for £COM 
 
 
 
 
 New Community Shops 
 
 
 
  £10,000 grant required 
 
 
   Bringing an extra £5 million spending per 
   year in Leigh Park 



£ COM  

We think this is a great idea – 

 
   Wheat sheath Trust 

   Woman's Wisdom 
   Job Centre 
   Enterprise First 
   Rob Fryer manager of the Meridian Centre 
   Shoppers 
   Shop Tenants in Park Parade Leigh Park 
   General Public 
   Residents of Leigh Park 

     
 



£ COM £6,000 per month revenue – we 

need 5 people per hour spending £5 each, 

six days a week to make £200 per day 

revenue and operating costs are £150 per 
week for shop, lighting, phone. 



An ideal shop unit currently vacant that would be very 

suitable for £ COM 



Enabling reduction in Rents & Rates by Solar PV on shop 
roof areas, allowing for extra revenue streams for owners 
and reduction in electricity bills by shop tenants in Park 
Parade. Solar PV funding via capital works budgets of both 
HBC & PTCC or from Regional Growth funding.    
 
Formation of a new credit union would be required and 
the creation of many jobs made possible. Revenue 
generation for HBC of £2.9 million per year for 25 years 
could be possible for HBC. 
 
 

 CO2 savings -  170 million tonnes over 25 years possible 

from 5,000 homes having 2.5KW Solar PV  



  New Community Shops   Better quality 

Profits go back into the Community 
 
Revenue generation from Solar PV 
possible for HBC of £2.9 million per year 
for 25 years – 10% £290,000 per year 
back into £COM community fund 
 

£ COM  



Reuse Laptop computers & printers 
(refurbished from corporate 
companies such as IBM) 
 
Laptops from £100 – client save 
through Credit Union 
 

Recycled Laptops from £100 
upwards supported by Greywell      
Sally’s Computers 



Community Fund - Part of £ Com profits will go into a community 
fund to enable people to have cookers, washing machines, fridges 
and beds at very affordable loans. 

£ COM to combat effects of 
Bright House on the poorest 

Formation of a new credit union with 
£290,000 per year and creation of 
many jobs. 

http://www.brighthouse.co.uk/cookers/beko-60cm-double-induction-oven-steel/
http://www.brighthouse.co.uk/washers-and-dryers/hoover-10kg-all-in-one-washing-machine-white/
http://www.brighthouse.co.uk/beds/caspian-ottoman-king-divan-bed-and-mattress/
http://www.brighthouse.co.uk/refrigeration/hoover-fridge-freezer-white/




New & Used cloths 

http://www.cotswoldvolunteers.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/charityshop_1c.jpg
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.playriga.com/assets/images/inside thirft store.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.playriga.com/index/shops/charity-shop&h=1237&w=1649&sz=313&tbnid=F2Yk_GZ000uHpM:&tbnh=103&tbnw=137&zoom=1&usg=__0xJUbF-LoQFGU_Tauatg-hZLJb4=&docid=U5zqe3o9SRSLzM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=3zs7UoLoH-iX0AXT8IDgDA&ved=0CEgQ9QEwBg&dur=51


Shoes for Children 

 

  

   

   

 Wellies 



T Shirts for Children 

  

 



Footballs  

javascript:;


   

Lunch Boxes for Children 





Support being obtained from 
 
    ASDA 
    TESCO 
    Marks & Spencer's 
    New Look 
    Primark 
   



The new company will be supported by the English companies in our Consortium 
such as Charlie Houseman Ltd, and ASDA, TESCO’s and Marks & Spencer’s also the 
General Public in provision of both New and Second Hand clothing and toys for 
resale.  
 
Support is being given by Woman’s Wisdom based at Warren Park in Havant and 
Credit Unions will also be contacted for support in  managing savings plan for 
appliances to be purchased 
 
£ COM – better value for people and extra personal finance from Solar PV 
 
Do you know what its like to starve in the UK – 100’s in Leigh Park are starving? 
 
Do you know what its like to choose between food or electricity for light? 
 
Do you know what its like to live on £71 per week – 100.s in Leigh Park can tell you? 
 
Do you know what its like to freeze to death due to cold – many have in the UK? 
 
               Central & Local Government Policy is not working!!! 



Joined up thinking, support & action required 



£ COM 
  

have solutions 



Lower prices for Computers, appliances cloths & 
Shoes 
 
Community Fund for appliances 
 
Partnerships formed  
 
Community involvement 
 
Empowering the general public 
 
Reduces crime, alcohol & drug abuse 
 
Lifting many out of fuel poverty 
 
Lower Shop rents & rates now possible 
 
More Sustainable Retail in Park Parade Leigh Park 
 
Environmental gains - 
 





As all the houses are within the 30 sq mile area of Havant and 
therefor under the control of HBC then in view of the Solar PV 
aspects of £COM  HBC must negotiate with PTCC and advise 
them to place Solar PV on all Council housing stock over a 
period of one year.   
 
PTCC could make £145 million over 25 years from the        
Feed-In-Tariff (FIT), half of this could be given to HBC and a 
proportion of this given to £COM – sustainable Retail !!!!!! 



PSECC, Alan.J.Brewer MSc 
receives grant award from 
Mayor of Havant BC in UK 
2010 arranged by David 
Harris HBC 

Alan.J.Brewer MSc of 
PSECC appointed by 
Bob Lisney Director of 
HCC HNRI programme 
2002 to act as Energy 
Coordinator for HNRI 
programme in 
Hampshire 

Current PSECC projects: 
 
£ COM 
 
NHS England Trust Hospitals   
SOLAR PV 
 
Lakeside    SOLAR PV 
 
Leigh Park SOLAR PV 
 
Meridian roof area & West 
Street Car park roof – SOLAR 
PV proposals 
 
ASDA Bedhampton SOLAR PV 
proposals 
 
Kenyalight – SOLAR PV 
 










